98 sportster 883

Make Harley-Davidson. Model Sportster. Local pick up only, cash. Only endorsed riders to test
ride. Has forward controls on it. I have original exhaust tank and handle bars. They go with the
bike. Only box "a" documented miles before it was built. Bike has only been test driven since
we finished building Includes original Harley Sportster V. Needs nothing, Ride it anywhere! For
shipping quotes, check forwardair. Beautiful Harley! Needs nothing. Ready to get on and ride.
Starts, warms up, idles and runs just perfect! Sounds awesome. Well maintained. Newer rear
tire, good front tire. Nice highway cruiser. Has the large bike tank, with speedometer in tank
console, and bigger bike Harley decal. Always mistaken for a bigger Harley from near and far.
Ride with the big boys with this one! Very respectable Sporty. You sit real nice and low in it,
because it's the factory lowered "Hugger" model. Looks great parked among those Softails!!
Bike comes with the "bigger" saddlebags pictured. Also windshield and other extras. Model
XLH - Sportster Make Harley Davidson. To view that information, please click on the "view
website" link in the details section below. Most of our bikes are sold fully serviced, detailed and
have a nationwide warranty of up to days. And yes, we also take trades! Give our sales team a
call today - or fill out the contact form below. Model Softail Custom. Only 14, Miles. Several
great extras are already on this bike. Come down and test ride today. New for are adjustable
fairing-mounted wind deflectors that allow the rider to direct ventilation to the seating areas for
enhanced comfort. Dealer built. Custom Wheels, Chrome, Chrome and more Chrome!! Paint and
body is 9 out of Too many upgrades to list here! Very Collectable!! Must see!! Please call or text
Lou Domenech for details or to schedule a test ride!! Absolutely beautiful, very low mileage
example of one of Harley's most desirable year and badge anniversary editions. This bike was
originally a dealer build right here in Model Softail Deluxe. Grants Pass, OR. Lawrenceville, GA.
Rocky Ford, CO. Davis, CA. Waterford, MI. Olmos Park, TX. Cripple Creek, CO. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Harley Davidson Sportster Category Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc
Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No
Emails. Submit Cancel. Picture credits - John Boyd. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike
Rate this motorbike This bike's rating Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale
Insurance quotes Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos
of third parties are the exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are
subject to change without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products.
Contact Bikez. Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures
Compare with any other bike. Displacement :. Valves per cylinder:. Compare US insurance
quotes from the nation's top providers. Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the nation's
top providers. Ships to most countries. Also check out our overview of motorcycle webshops at
Bikez. List related bikes for comparison of specs. Sell or buy used bikes? Ads are free. You can
list all Harley-Davidson Sportster Standard available and also sign up for e-mail notification
when such bikes are advertised in the future. Bikez has a high number of users looking for used
bikes. Before you buy this bike, you should view the list of related motorbikes Compare
technical specs. Look at photos. And check out the rating of the bike's engine performance,
repair costs, etc. Rating sample for this Harley-Davidson bike. Value for money for the
Harley-Davidson Sportster Standard: You can also compare bikes. The Sportster is a line of
Harley-Davidson motorcycles first produced in According to enthusiasts Allan Girdler et al.
Mechanic Joe Minton warns that over-tightened bolts are likely to fail eventually, which is why it
makes good sense to know the recommended torque specifications and to employ a torque
wrench. For many Sportster fans, the famous 42 foot-pounds of torque needed to tighten the
cylinder bolt is a figure seared into the imagination from an early age. Minton explains that
Harley-Davidson spent a great deal of time arriving at this particular figure. He recommends that
if you want more torque, you should hone the cylinders and tighten the torque plate bolts to the
same specification. Harley's head-bolt torque method harkens back to a time when torque
specifications were less scientific. Minton explains that the procedure requires the use of a
torque wrench but not for final tightening. First, you should pre-load the bolts to about 16
foot-pounds. Then, with a pencil, make a witness mark on both the cylinder head and head bolt.
Then turn the head bolt an extra quarter-turn to achieve the correct torque. With specific
reference to the XL Sportster to , Clymer, the renowned repair manual specialists, recommend
that cylinder head bracket mounting bolts are tightened between 17 and 24 foot-pounds. Rocker
arm shaft bolts should be tightened from 18 to 22 foot-pounds. For hex bolts and socket head
bolts, a figure of to inch-pounds is specified. A 1-inch bolt should be tightened to foot-pounds.
Frank Luger had his first educational resources published in the early s. He worked on a major
reading system for Cambridge University Press, became an information-technology adviser and
authored interactive whiteboard resources for "The Guardian. Other Components With specific
reference to the XL Sportster to , Clymer, the renowned repair manual specialists, recommend

that cylinder head bracket mounting bolts are tightened between 17 and 24 foot-pounds.
RevZilla will match any advertised price on new merchandise available through another
authorized U. Our goal is to provide the best possible shopping experience to every enthusiast
who visits RevZilla. You'll also hear about special offers and events! How it works:. Sign in or
create an accountto earn ZillaCash on your next purchase with us. Redeem your ZillaCash
Rewards on a future order with us! See our customer service page for more details. Universal
Fit Parts can be installed on various motorcycles and may require modification. Exact Fit Parts
are designed specifically for your bike. Navigation Menu. Wish List. RevZilla offers shipping to
your location! Please reference our International Shipping Policy for details. International
Shipping Policy. Self-Service Returns. Doesn't fit? Don't love it? Return any unused item within
90 days for a full refund. Start a Return Read our full Return Policy. Lowest Price, Guaranteed.
Found it for less? Submit a Price Match. See what our customers are saying about us:
Customer Reviews. Zilla Cash Rewards Program. How it works: 1. JavaScript Disabled. We have
updated our Privacy Policy. Please click here to review the updates. Filters Fitment Universal Fit
parts can be installed on various motorcycles and may require modification. Exact Fit parts are
designed specifically for your bike. Filter 0. Clear All Apply. Garage Select a Saved Bike. Select
a Bike. No saved bikes? Use the Shop By Bike tool to search for parts that fit your motorcycle.
Saved Bikes. Clear All. Letric Lighting Co. Out of Stock. Discussion in ' Sportster Models '
started by doctor , Nov 6, Log in or Sign up. Harley Davidson Forums. My friend just bought an
'88 Sportster. He wants to know how much oil he needs for a complete change and should he
go to Synthetic? I told him yes on the synthetic but can't answer the capacity question. I appeal
to your knowledge for the answer. The "quick" answer I also don't trust "just" filling up either in
case there is "leak down" from the oil tank or excess oil in the bowels of the engine. I put in 2
quarts and then start the engine and run for a minute, to make sure all excess oil is out of the
dry sump. Then I fill to the lower part of the dip stick not full in my case with the jiffy stand down
on level ground. Of course you should always have a owners manual minimum or the service
manual to be sure so you can read the dip stick level properly some years had the level check
with the bike up , so check to be sure. This gives me somewhere to start. I don't think he got a
manual, so I need to find him one. You said for a Complete change, you also need 1 qt. Unlike
the Big Twins which are separate units. You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored
Content. Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account
now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? This time I wanted to build something
different with the accent on detail, modern tech with an old school look, and to do all the design,
fabrication and wrenching myself. Motivation came from having a chronic back problem which
limits my riding and fishing time. A project build allowed me to do as much or as little as I was
able, with no time constraints. The clean bars are complimented by the micro switches I
positioned in the clutch and brake perches along with consealed wiring. Attention to detail is
everything from the perfectly aligned pipes to the angle of the raised coil, set to match the angle
of the front cylinder. Hence the name! Everything is so well aligned that each part of the bike
makes the adjacent areas look better, it all flows together. Your email address will not be
published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Notify
me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of new posts by email. Heads and barrels were
vapour blasted. Firestone Ans tyre. Rear fender painted and pinstriped by Johnno at
Colourworx. Lowbrow Customs - grips, heat shield, master cylinder tops, fuel and oil caps.
Prism Supply petcock. LC Fabrications Seat. Speed Merchant ribbed covers. EMD headlight.
One off side mount plate. One off side mount speedo with integral warning lights. Grit blasted
rockers, gear case, primary, trees and sprocket. July 6, at pm. Eric M U says:. August 19, at pm.
Jim says:. December 18, at am. Leave a Comment Cancel reply Your email address will not be
published. Purchasing for a business? Apply for a free business account! To promote recycling,
this is a refundable deposit on the purchase. Return the old battery core to receive the refund.
Help is just a phone call away! We strive to provide the best price available on BatteriesPlus.
Store pricing may vary from the price advertised on BatteriesPlus. All registered trademarks are
the property of their respective owners. Duracell is a registered trademark of Duracell U.
Operations, Inc. Skip to main content. Need help? Call Log In or Register. Your Store. Select
Your Store. Your Account. Login or Signup. Own a Store Business Accounts. Refine Search.
Brand Show Results. Duracell Ultra 2. Power Sonic 1. Xtreme 1. Chemistry Show Results. Lead
Acid 3. Lithium Iron Phosphate 1. Voltage Show Results. Lead Acid Type Show Results. Starting
3. List View Grid View. Brand: Duracell Ultra. Format: 20HL-BS. Lead Acid Type: Starting.
Capacity: 18AH. Cold Cranking Amps: Warning: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - QTY Add to
Cart. Brand: Xtreme. Brand: Power Sonic. Voltage: Capacity: Sign up to receive our emails. First
Name. Last Name. Email Address. Let's Stay Connected. Your Cart. The Cyclepedia Press LLC
Harley-Davidson Sportster and Sportster online service manual features detailed full-color

photographs and wiring diagrams, complete specifications with step-by-step procedures
performed and written by a professional technician. Print only the pages you need from your
repair manual and take them to the garage or work wirelessly on your laptop right next to your
Harley-Davidson Sportster or Sportster motorcycle. Your Cyclepedia Sportster service manual
both printed and online are top notch. Both have been very
1996 honda rebel
wiring diagrams radio
96 pontiac grand prix
helpful in understanding and completing my tasks. Wonderful idea and great having having
access on my mobile while I ponder my next project. I plan on renewing my online subscription
next year. Thank you very much for the fast service and friendly welcome. Amazing response
time. Thanks again. Your manual gave me the confidence to work on my Sportster â€” I
changed my own oil and brakes and you made it easy. Looking forward to telling my friends I
worked on my own motorcycle. You must be logged in to post a comment. Comments Your
Cyclepedia Sportster service manual both printed and online are top notch. Leave a Reply
Cancel reply You must be logged in to post a comment. About Us About Cyclepedia F. Become
a Reseller Want to sell Cyclepedia Manuals? Join the Cyclepedia Reseller network by becoming
an online affiliate. There's no inventory to take on, nothing to ship and no customer service to
deal with. We take care of everything. Learn More. Sorry, your blog cannot share posts by email.

